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We Can Help With:

Spring Thaw Can Mean
Water Damage (p4)

Ladies, It’s Time To Think
About Yourself (p5)

Measles: The Disease
Sweeping Across Canada (p3)

What would Mom want?

Happy Mother’s Day!

Mother’s Day has been
celebrated since the
early 1900’s as a way to
thank our moms for all
they do.

May is a month all about rejoicing for springtime
and celebrating our mothers. On Mother’s Day
Douglas and I will be visiting my mom, who
celebrated her 80th birthday this year. She is such
an amazing woman!

Traditionally,
flowers are
given as a
token of
appreciation.
One flower in
particular is given to Mom
most often. Which flower
is it?
Find out the answer on p.6
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Anthea, Rhiannan & Eileen
In thinking of our mothers, we’ve included
an article in this newsletter dedicated to all of our women readers. Often
women spend so much time thinking about others – This article asks you to
stop and think about your own peace of mind and security (page 5).

We also have two articles that will help you transition from winter to spring:
One discusses 5 simple maintenance items you should take care of on your car
(page 2), and the other will help you prevent water leaks in your home during this
wet season (page 4).
We hope you’re enjoying this beautiful month, and be sure to take time to thank
your mother for all she does!
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“Starting a new business is a
stressful time that involves making
a thousand small, sometimes
difficult, decisions. Your
professional, prompt, and
informative service ensured that
selecting and purchasing our
insurance went as smoothly as
possible, and wasn’t one of the
things contributing to our stress!
-Matt Galvin

Get Your Car Ready
For Spring & Summer
Cold-weather driving can cause quite a lot of wear
and tear on vehicles. Low temperatures, salt-covered
roads and heavy snowfall are just a few things that
can contribute to your car needing a tune-up come
spring.
Here are some tips you can use to fix the damage
and get your car ready for warmer temperatures:
Have your alignment checked and adjusted. The
potholes that appear after the snow and ice
melts can throw a car’s alignment off.
Change your tires if necessary and check the tire
pressure. The rising and falling temperatures
during spring can alter the tire pressure.
Change your wiper blades. The ice and salt buildup can wear wiper blades down, leaving them in
poor condition for when you need them during a

Check your battery. Winter temperatures can
potentially damage your car’s battery
connections.
Clean the interior. After constantly getting in and
out of your vehicle all winter, there is probably a
substantial build-up of snow, salt and grime.

Attention RAIC
Members!
The most dangerous risks for your
business: How to protect against them?
Douglas will be presenting a continuing
education session “Mind the Gap” at the
RAIC Festival of Architecture on Saturday,
June 6th in Calgary. Join him there!

Daniel, You Are The Winner!
Congratulations to Daniel Long, winner of our April
Referral Contest draw for a $100 Amazon Gift Card!

Learn How Yo
u Can Win! Visi
t

m u m b y. c o m /c

ustom er -ref

for details.
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Anthea’s Book of the Month
Crush It! by Gary Vaynerchuk
I always enjoy a good glass of wine, so I have
been familiar wine-expert Gary Vaynerchuk and
his famous “Wine Library TV” show for
quite some time.

Measles:

The Disease Spreading
Across Canada
In the past year 288 cases of measles were confirmed in
British Columbia, along with six in Calgary, 10 in
Saskatchewan and two in Ottawa. In 2012, over 120,000
deaths occurred across the globe from the disease,
according to the World Health Organization.
Even when vaccinated,
you can still become
infected with measles
and suffer severe
symptoms.

Surprisingly, three out of the six
people infected in Calgary
had already been vaccinated
for the disease—although this
did make their symptoms less
serious than the individuals
who hadn’t been vaccinated.

Measles is a highly contagious disease that is spread
through contact with mucous from an infected
individual’s nose and mouth. In pockets of the population
where children remain unvaccinated, the disease can
run rampant and gain entry into a larger percentage of
the population.

Gary has an unlikely story of success.
Growing up in New York, he helped
out at his family wine retail store and
learned everything there was to
know about wine from his father. But,
he had his own ideas about marketing
and growing the family business.
He started an online video show called
“Wine Library TV” where he discussed
types of wine. The concept sounds pretty
boring but Gary injected his personality
into the show, creating funny episodes
like the famous “Wines that pair best with
breakfast cereal”!
- sodales.
The show took off and so did his
family store. This
led Gary to dive into marketing, social media, and
public speaking, which has made him into a star.
The message of Crush It! can apply to all of us.
Gary stresses the importance of finding something
you are passionate about (in his case it was wine),
and then looking for ways to communicate your
passion to others (he did it through online video).
This book is perfect for entrepreneurial types who
are always looking for that next great business
idea. If that sounds like you, I recommend you
check out this fun book.

The symptoms of measles are a high fever, irritability,
runny nose and sore, red eyes that are sensitive to light.
Three to seven days after those symptoms emerge, a rash
will develop on the face and begin to spread down the
body. Pregnant women, the elderly and children under
age 1 are the most vulnerable to the disease.
To reduce the risk of contracting the disease, wash your
hands regularly with soap and water, or use sanitizer. Also,
practice proper etiquette when sneezing or coughing to
reduce the spreading germs.
If you are exhibiting any of the symptoms of measles,
please see your doctor immediately.

Have you ever thought about turning your passion
into a business opportunity? Gary Vaynerchuk
teaches aspiring entrepreneurs how to Crush It!
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Spring Thaw
Warm Temperatures
Bring Potential For
Water Damage
Canadians have been anxiously awaiting the arrival
of warmer temperatures and greenery in 2015.
However, the highly desired spring weather means
that homes are at risk for blocked gutters, crumbling
foundations and flooded basements from all of the
melting snow.
There are a few things you can do to minimize the
damage this year’s spring thaw may bring:
Clear all gutters and downspouts of leaves and
other debris. If you are not able, hire a
professional to do this for you.
Make sure your driveway or sidewalk has not
shifted or cracked, allowing water to run towards
your home’s foundation.

Check for cracks in your foundation where water
could potentially seep in.
Move all valuables and electronics out of the
basement area, or onto higher shelves.
Unfortunately, all the preparation in the world may
not be able to stop Mother Nature from raining water
damage upon you.
Be sure to call us as soon as possible to make sure
your home is properly insured for water damage.
Then take action - The faster you act to remove
standing water and repair subsequent water
damage, the less expensive the clean-up will be, and
the more valuables you can potentially save.

Make sure the gradation near your home will
allow water to flow away from the foundation.

Have a question
about
your home cove
rage?
Call us! 1.800 .446
.5745

This Pizza Is Waiting For You!
We really appreciate your referrals and want to say thanks. Every time you refer someone to us for a FREE
insurance quote, we’ll send you a FREE PIZZA! PLUS…you can win a $100 Amazon Gift Card each month!
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Win It!

46.5745
y at 1.800.4
Call us toda
visit
ur pizza or
o
y
im
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c
o
t
/ c us t o m er
mumby.com
referrals
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Ladies, Think
About Yourself

For Your Peace of Mind

It’s that time of year – When Spring rolls around it often becomes time to get on top of work and caring for
children, parents, pets – essentially everyone else! But ladies, stop for a moment and think about your own
peace of mind and security. Have you considered the most important ‘what-ifs’ and challenges that could truly
interrupt your life?
1. Pay Cheque Security – now more than ever.
As we age, staying healthy seems to require more focus, time and money. Despite our
best intentions, illness and accidents do occur, even to Supermom and Wonder Woman!
With a busy household, how many consecutive pay cheques could you miss before it
impacts you and your family?
2. Long Term Care Insurance – sooner is better.
Time flies! For those of us over 40, we’ve started to consider the future, our living
arrangements and possibly downsizing. With pension uncertainty and rising costs of living,
it’s wise to consider long term care as early as possible.

- sodales.
This Wonder Woman
sits on Anthea’s desk!

3. Critical Illness – not a man’s world anymore.
Statistics don’t lie – more women are dying from heart attacks than breast cancer. Did you know that a
woman’s heart attack symptoms can be VERY different from a man’s? Critical illness insurance pays on
diagnosis of your hearth attack (or 20+ illnesses) and returns all premiums paid upon death.
4. Your Will – is it done?
Over time our assets, liabilities, family situations, and relationships change. How long has it been since you
reviewed your will? Sadly, 50% of Canadians do not have a will at all, leaving loved ones to sort out affairs at
the most difficult time. If this is you – now is the perfect time to get it done.
5. Executor Liability – what’s this?
Are you an executor? Have you appointed yours? As we and our relatives
age, the probability of becoming an executor increases. Did you know
that executors have unlimited personal liability for the decisions they
make? Executor Liability insurance can eliminate this risk.

Insurance Exposed!
We are very excited to announce that our new book called “Insurance
Exposed” is now complete! This book outlines many insurance pitfalls that
unsuspecting individuals and businesses fall into each year. We’ll expose
the truth, showing you how to avoid danger.
We’ll let you know how to get your copy as soon as it’s ready!
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Mother’s Day Trivia!
Which is the most popular flower to give Mom on
Mother’s Day?

Wo r d S e
arch!

Hey kids, can you
find all the Mother’s
Day words?

Of all flowers purchased for holidays throughout the
year, 25% are bought for Mother’s Day!
And, the most commonly
gifted flower on Mother’s
Day is the carnation. Pink
and red are typically given
to mothers who are alive
while white ones are
purchased in memory of
those mothers who have passed away.

Why You’ll Want to Read This Issue:

Mumby Insurance Brokers Ltd.
572 Weber Street N. Suite 2
Waterloo, On N2L 5C6
Local: (519) 885-5956

! Learn how to prevent water
damage to your home this Spring
! Find out who just won a $100
Amazon gift card
! Are you at risk of contracting
measles? Learn the symptoms
! “Crush It!” – A must-read book
for any entrepreneurs out there!

Pius Udeze
Prishram Jain
Thanks so much to these super clients who
recently referred a friend or family member to
Mumby for a FREE no obligation insurance quote.

Lesley Marrocco

We’re glad to know that you are a happy client
and we promise to bring the same top-notch
service to your referrals. As a thank-you for your
referrals, we’re sending you a FREE PIZZA!

Ayad Qassim

Benjamin Nwosu
Roger A. Pavan
Wangyal Tulotsang

Denise J. Wilson
Daniel Long
Khalid Ahmed
Lindsey Wong

